The premise that ultrasound technologies provide reassurance for pregnant women is well-rehearsed. However, there has been little research about how this reassurance is articulated and understood by both expectant mothers and health care professionals. In this article, we draw on two qualitative UK studies to explore the salience of ultrasound reassurance to women's pregnancy experiences whilst highlighting issues around articulation and silence. Specifically, we capture how expectant parents express a general need for reassurance and how visualisation and the conduct of professionals have a crucial role to play in accomplishing a sense of reassurance. We also explore how professionals have ambiguities about the relationship between ultrasound and reassurance, and how they subsequently articulate reassurance to expectant mothers. By bringing two studies together, we take a broad perspectival view of how gaps and silences within the discourse of ultrasound reassurance leave the claims made for ultrasound as a technology of reassurance unchallenged. Finally, we explore the implications this can have for women's experiences of pregnancy and health care professionals' practices.
Introduction
Ultrasonography has become a key tool in the medical surveillance and management of pregnancy in the UK. Researchers have explored the social, cultural, and political implications of ultrasound and how the coupling of human and machine changes the relationship between expectant parents, particularly mothers, and the foetus (Mitchell 2001 (Mitchell , 2004 Mitchell and Georges 1997; Roberts 2012a Roberts , 2012b Roberts et al. 2015a Roberts et al. , 2015b Sandelowski 1994; Taylor 1998 Taylor , 2008 Thomas 2015 Thomas , 2017 . Ultrasound has a number of clinical uses in prenatal care as well as 'psychological benefits' (Taylor 2008) , with reassurance being widely recognised as one such benefit. The discourse of ultrasound reassurance is reproduced in pregnancy guides, professional discourse, and the accounts of expectant parents (Bashour et al. 2005; Gammeltoft and Nyugến 2007; Garcia et al. 2002; Taylor 1998) . To some extent, this reflects a wider faith in the reassuring value of diagnostic and imaging tests (van Ravensteijn et al. 2012) , but it also takes on particular nuances in the context of pregnancy which is frequently framed as stressful, risky (Roberts et al. 2015b ; Thomas and Lupton 2016) , and 'tentative' (Rothman 1994) .
However, the premise that ultrasound is a technology of reassurance is rather problematic, with sociological and anthropological literature demonstrating how ultrasound scans can create more anxiety for women (Baillie et al. 2000) , how surveillance exacerbates awareness of responsibilities and risks , how reassurance is limited (accuracy, time, genetic conditions screened for), and how scans disempower expectant mothers by disputing their embodied knowledge of pregnancy (Sandelowski 1994) .
In this article, we critically engage with the notion of ultrasound reassurance. By analysing data from two qualitative studies, we highlight issues around articulation and silence. Informed by Taylor's claim that ultrasound reassurance exists in relation to repressed fears (Taylor 2008: 62) -together with a wider theoretical and empirical literature on the medicalisation of pregnancy (Oakley 1984) , the reassuring value of medical surveillance via technologies (Parsons et al. 2000) , risk discourse within pregnancy and parenthood (Lupton 2012) , and the routinisation of ultrasound (Roberts 2012a Thomas 2017) -we take seriously pregnant women's desire for reassurance and their reports of feeling reassured while exploring what is missing from, and what is most difficult to articulate in, the discourse as produced in interviews and observations. In so doing, we contribute to broader debates in maternity care and health care more generally around the interplay between technology, fear, risk, un/certainty, and articulation. Ultrasound scans, in this respect, are not unique. By taking them as a case-in-point, we explore how the desire for reassurance during pregnancy is accompanied by downgrading women's embodied knowledge and promoting the use of risk-averse surveillance techniques in maternity care (Martin 1998) , whilst leaving the value of the technology unquestioned.
Background Pregnancy, risk, and ultrasound
Women's experiences of pregnancy are shaped by pervasive discourses that represent pregnancy as a 'risky' condition 1 . Women are expected to participate in selfsurveillance during pregnancy, engaging with available services and technologies as well as conforming to certain norms of behaviour. The moral weight attached to compliance with medical advice is particularly great in pregnancy (Roberts et al. 2015b; Thomas 2017) . Scholars have long seen routine use of ultrasound in maternity care as an exemplar of medicalisation (Oakley 1984) . More recently, it is acknowledged that medicalisation is deeply internalised (Rothman 2014 ) and managing one's own health through actively engaging with medical technologies has become a moral imperative, especially for women who bear responsibility for their own health and their children's health (Clarke, Shim et al. 2003) . Maternal moral responsibility for foetal wellbeing, and a cultural imperative to curtail anxiety for the sake of the foetus (Ogle et al. 2011) , arguably limit women's capacity to resist this risk discourse. For Burton-Jeangros (2011), medicalisation and technocratic care promotes the idea that taking a perceived 'risk' challenges women's status as 'good' (future) mothers. This might include declining prenatal tests, ultrasound scans included. Pregnancy, therefore, involves a mediated morality of self-surveillance based on technocratic risk-averse norms.
Ultrasound has become a routine part of antenatal care in many parts of the world. In the UK, all women are offered two scans via the NHS, free at point of access. These are offered around 12 weeks for 'dating' and 20 weeks for anomaly detection and uptake is high: 89.8% for dating scans and 98.5% for anomaly scans (Redshaw and Heikkila 2010) . The guidance from the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) is specific in the evidence-based reasons for using ultrasound routinely in pregnancy: to consistently date pregnancies to reduce the incidence of induction of labour for prolonged pregnancies, and identify anomalies so parents can make decisions about and to prepare for management of the pregnancy, birth, and child. However, it has been suggested (Taylor 1998 ) that routine ultrasound also provides women with psychological benefits including increased awareness of the foetus, improved compliance, and -our focus here -reassurance.
Reassurance and ultrasound
For Lippman (1991) and Taylor (1998 Taylor ( , 2008 , the claim that ultrasound offers women reassurance is complex and problematic. Working from different disciplinary perspectives, they claim any reassurance offered by ultrasound exists in tension with its function in prenatal testing. When reassurance is invoked as a 'psychological benefit', it is on the presumption that ultrasound will not reveal either foetal death or foetal abnormality. However, the justification for routinely offering ultrasound is an expectation that foetuses with abnormalities, clinically defined, will be identified and the pregnancy, in all likelihood, terminated (Taylor 1998: 21) . According to Taylor (2008: 62) , the reassurance ultrasound may provide 'exists only in relation to its repressed opposite of dread -of the loss of pregnancy, of foetal abnormality or death, or of agonising dilemmas of abortion'. If ultrasound offers women reassurance that their pregnancy is 'normal', it 'does so by granting tentative exemptions on a case-by-case basis from the broader conviction that pregnancy in general is inherently bound to go awry' (Taylor 1998: 21) . That is, it is premised on the construction of risk and assumptions about the value of certain information (Lippman 1991: 23) . The exemptions granted are tentative since not all conditions or abnormalities are detected and it only offers a time-limited snapshot of the pregnancy, with no guarantee that health issues will not emerge later (Lippman 1991 , Taylor 2008 .
Research on women's experiences support the claim that ultrasound has reassuring qualities. Studies in a range of national contexts found that ultrasound examinations are desired, much anticipated, and can offer reassurance about the health of the pregnancy and foetus (Georges 1996 , Bricker, Garcia et al. 2000 , Garcia, Bricker et al. 2002 , Bashour, Hafez et al. 2005 , Gammeltoft and Nguyến 2007 . However, studies also highlight that scans are not always reassuring and reassurance is not always long-lasting. For instance, an impending examination raises the possibility that an issue will be detected and, thus, raises anxiety (Reid, Sinclair et al. 2009 ). Women in Harpel's (2008: 302) research expressed little anxiety in their pregnancy until shortly before a scan when it crossed their minds that there could be something 'wrong' with their baby, reporting 'sleepless nights, dreams about the foetus' health, short tempers and difficulties concentrating before the exam'. Hammer and Burton-Jeangros (2013) take a wider sociocultural view to argue it is the routinisation of screening in pregnancy that fosters anxiety by increasing awareness of the risks of conditions and diseases. Interestingly, several authors report that some mothers express apprehension even after 'negative' results, with two-thirds of women in Baillie et al.'s (2000) research describing residual feelings of anxiety after a 'normal' scan result.
Research also shows that the clinical objectives of ultrasound scans are not understood by all women and that a 'high risk' result can be unexpected (Baillie, Smith et al. 2000) , inevitably increasing their anxiety (Whynes 2002) . Routine and commercial scans too create the potential for concerns to be raised that require further investigation (Roberts et al. 2015b) . On this point, Burton-Jeangros et al. (2013) claim that during ultrasound, health care professionals and expectant parents are not only confronted with the need to comprehend complex probabilistic information, but are also reminded of how much uncertainty results from such data. This probabilistic information may not always be reassuring since it is not easily understood, nor does it offer women the certainty they seek (Reid, Sinclair et al. 2009, Hammer and . For Burton-Jeangros et al. (2013: 145) , this is emblematic of manufactured uncertainty (using Giddens' term) whereby risk management strategies 'open up possible scenarios that individuals have to anticipate, without providing the complete information necessary to make informed decisions'. In some instances, this leads women to defer thinking about what they will do with this risk information until the specific test is complete (Aune and Moller 2012) .
In addition, as risk information is based on population health, whereas patients seek information about their individual risks and outcomes, health care professionals and service users may think about risk in different ways ). Aune and Moller (2012: 15) describe ultrasounds, as tools of risk assessment, as shifting women from a position of 'complete uncertainty to quantified uncertainty', with probabilistic information being shaped by sociocultural factors such as family history, obstetric history, and cultural and religious values. There is little research on health care professionals' perspectives of ultrasound, though Edvardsson et al.'s (2015) study captures how Australian midwives believe ultrasound has advantages but also contributes to the increased medicalisation of pregnancy, uncertain decision-making, and parental anxiety.
The analysis presented here extends this field of study by exploring how pregnant women express their need for reassurance and the role of ultrasound within that. It also addresses a gap in the literature by capturing professionals' views of the reassurance value of pregnancy ultrasound and how they, as care providers, articulate reassurance in their clinical practice. Finally, what is said or is silenced when articulating reassurance has not been a key focus for research on ultrasound or many other prenatal technologies. By addressing such concerns here, we suggest that the silences within the discourse of ultrasound reassurance matter because they make the discourse harder to challenge, and may also make it harder for women to receive the care they need.
Research contexts: two studies
Study one was undertaken by Roberts and Griffiths and took place over eleven months in 2012-13 to explore pregnant women's experiences of commercial ultrasound. Women were recruited from two sites operated by one company in different large UK cities. They were interviewed briefly before their scan appointment and in more depth at home a few days following their appointment. Forty-eight women participated in pre-scan interviews and twenty-one completed a follow-up interview. Analysis involved inductive thematic analysis guided by the research questions and knowledge of the literature. Roberts and Griffiths collaborated on the analysis and a subset of transcripts were reviewed by a service-user representative and themes were discussed, with reassurance emerging as a strong theme in the data. This theme was also reported briefly among four others in an early article (reference removed). Here, we interrogate this finding further. Data coded to the theme of reassurance was reread and further themes were identified. Whilst initially frustrated with women's seemingly vague and underdeveloped narratives of 'checking everything's ok', Roberts and Griffiths became increasingly fascinated by issues of discourse and articulation.
Study two -an ethnography of prenatal screening for Down's syndrome in two UK clinicswas conducted by Thomas for around one year beginning in 2011. Together with interviewing sixteen health care professionals and analysing policy/hospital documents, Thomas spent over two-hundred hours observing the everyday practices and interactions of health care professionals. Thomas' research on ultrasound scans included observing Down's syndrome screening (nuchal translucency scans), early pregnancy scans, wellbeing scans, cardiac scans, anomaly scans, '4D' scans, and diagnostic tests (i.e. amniocentesis/CVS). The majority of ultrasound scans observed were those in which Down's syndrome screening was offered. This involves a scan where a nuchal translucency (skin at back of a foetal neck) and foetal size is measured. These figures are combined with other factors (e.g. maternal age, weight) and within a period of two weeks, parents receive a 'risk factor', a numerical variable establishing the chance of a foetus having Down's, Patau, and Edward's syndrome. Data reported in this article includes observations at two clinics and interviews with health care professionals (N=16).
Data was analysed by grouping material together to establish connections and contradictions in observations and the accounts of participants. Data was read alongside literature, allowing for an inductive and processual approach, until intricacies and relationships were identified. This allowed Thomas to crosscheck data to capture patterns and identify deviations to upset original interpretations or offer further explanations. Ethical approval was granted by NHS and university research ethics committees for both studies. For more information on methodology and data analysis for both studies, see (Roberts et al. 2015a (Roberts et al. , 2015b Thomas 2017 ).
The studies were brought together after Thomas and Roberts met at a conference and discussed their research. It was clear that the theme of ultrasound reassurance had emerged in both studies and that they drew on similar literatures and methodological approaches. Crucially, both studies emphasise attending to the personal experiences and interactions of participants as well as the politics of reproduction. After exchanging ideas, we each revisited the data coded to the theme of reassurance. We shared anonymised data and performed a supplementary analysis (Heaton 2004 ) in order to further develop themes already identified in the original analysis. This allowed us to undertake an adapted 'pooled case comparison' (West and Oldfather 1995) to learn from the juxtaposition of two distinct but complementary datasets while remaining alert to their specificities. This was a gradual and coconstructed process that lasted for a number of months and resulting in the analysis presented here.
Our analysis adds value to each study by drawing on the perceptions of health care professionals and service-users to include the voices of both groups and to explore the potential to illuminate events at the interface between the two, including commonalities and disparities. That said, there are limits to our approach. Each study was carried out in different sites, at different times, and in different contexts. The women in both studies may not represent a general population in terms of their accessing of services or their need for reassurance. Yet comparing themes of reassurance, articulation, and silence across the datasets suggests that they may have relevance in a wide range of maternity and health care contexts. We posit, therefore, that our combined findings illustrate interesting elements of both the discourse and practice of foetal ultrasound and raise questions about its role as a technology of reassurance. In study one, reassurance was an issue for women at all stages of pregnancy; participants between eight to thirty-seven weeks pregnant talked about reassurance. However, there were clear differences between women in the first trimester and those in later pregnancy. Women in early pregnancy were more likely to name their fears and express worries in biomedical terms:
I just want to know that the pregnancy is viable so it's not something like a missed miscarriage or something like that.
Well is it in the right place, so it's not ectopic or something like that.
Most women in the early stages of pregnancy sought reassurance they were pregnant and the pregnancy was viable and healthy. This could be linked to a lack of other signs and symptoms of pregnancy, but equally with physical sensations like discomfort. Women contrasted their embodied knowledge with ultrasound, implying that the former was not to be trusted. Some women 'felt' pregnant but feared they may no longer be; others did not feel pregnant, although tests suggested they were:
It was literally to see that it was viable and that I wasn't just still feeling like I was pregnant and wasn't.
This reflects Mitchell's (2001) observations that women often give little credence to bodily changes and rely on technology to confirm pregnancy. It also reflects the 'tentative' (Rothman 1994 ) nature of early pregnancy in which women are often encouraged to maintain some emotional distance and delay attachment until a period of high-risk passed -usually 12 weeks when the risk of pregnancy loss drops sharply (Ross 2015) . It may be that this distance enables, or even requires, the naming of women's fears in biomedical terms in a way that is not observed in later pregnancy.
It was striking from early analysis that most women in the second or third trimester expressed their desire for reassurance in very general terms, wanting to know that 'everything' was 'okay': I just wanted to check, make sure things are okay with the baby and everything's going alright. Just routinely really.
That little bit of peace of mind again isn't it? Because I want to see what's going on in there…make sure that she's all okay and she's got everything she's supposed to.
In a small number of cases, the scan was booked by a concerned partner or family member seeking reassurance for a pregnant woman. Where women were slightly more specific, they used synecdoche and humour to express their worries about foetal health:
I wanted to…not from a horrible point of view but I just wanted to check that it was alright…it didn't have three eyes or something and my nose [laughs]…just you know five fingers, five toes all that type of stuff.
Here, (five) fingers and (five) toes stand in for a foetus that is, at once, baby-like and not potentially monstrous (three eyes). Interestingly, women in the second and third trimester did not articulate their concerns in clinical terms that could be easily matched, or not, with the aims or capabilities of ultrasound scans. For most, there was no clear prompt for their worries, although some indicated factors in their social environment which influenced their thoughts. For instance, one participant was a doctor who felt her profession made her more aware of what could go wrong, one had unspecified health issues in the family, and one recognised the internet as a source of anxieties ('I've got it into my head that something is going to go wrong…so I've stopped reading now because I'm not sleeping'). Others located the need for reassurance in their own personality: I think it's just because it's my first…and I'm a bit…of a control freak and it's the one thing I can't control and I can't see what's going off and its driving me mad.
These very general expressions of worry are difficult to interpret. In one sense, perhaps they reflect the routinisation of medicalised prenatal care and how foetal ultrasound has become a 'normalised and unquestioned examination' (Edvardsson et al. 2015) . However, all participants had, or intended to have, routine ultrasound scans, so the seeking of additional scans suggests the need for further interpretation. General expressions of anxiety also seem to reflect the construction of pregnancy as a risky condition (Rothman 2014) , where risks are multiple, diffuse, and often poorly specified. This discourse creates a heightened sense of risk with little concrete information about type or magnitude of risk, whilst making women responsible for self-surveillance in pursuing a positive pregnancy outcome. Generalised articulations of risk and reassurance also reflect Taylor's (2008) claim that the reassurance ultrasound can offer exists only with respect to its repressed opposite: fear of loss, foetal abnormality, or abortion. The repression of this aspect of ultrasound is reflected here in interview accounts. Our participants are, understandably, reluctant to name fears and there may also be, arguably, an assumption of normality in which detailed thinking about any prenatal diagnosis or health issue is delayed until after the scan.
In the context of generalised risks and fears, we may deliberate about just how clear women are about what ultrasound can, and cannot, assess. There are long running concerns about informed consent for ultrasound, usually framed in the literature in terms of women's limited knowledge about its clinical aims (Ockleford et al. 2003) . It was outside the remit of either study to assess women's understanding of ultrasound, but our analysis raises questions about how we understand their engagement with it, particularly as fears of loss and fears of foetal abnormality are repressed in the discourse of ultrasound reassurance. This norm of unarticulated anxieties could present problems for professionals and we can wonder how they can reassure expectant parents unless they know what concerns them.
Seeing for yourself and hearing 'everything is ok'
Women in our study all reported that they found ultrasound scans reassuring, namely as they allowed women to see the foetus themselves:
It's very reassuring having the scan and seeing that everything is okay.
For some, this visualisation was central to reassurance, a finding reflected by Øyen and Aune's (2016) study with pregnant Norweigen women, and could not be provided by other professionals or services:
I think if you get something into your mind, until you see that it's…she [community midwife] was telling me that the baby's okay, there's nothing to worry about…But I think that until you see that it's okay, you're never going to be sure.
It is interesting to contrast this with the following quote in which the participant claims that being told the baby is okay is 'all you need', but this is also dependent on 'seeing' the foetus:
Just hearing those words, everything is okay, that's all you need…that's all you need to hear sometimes. And then it's just a shame because the NHS doesn't have time to do that for you.
What the NHS does not have time to do, the participant explains, is offer scans to women when women feel they need them. This participant was not alone in feeling frustrated that she had to use a commercial service for a scan that she perceived to be necessary. However, her articulation of need has no resonance with clinical guidelines regulating the use of ultrasound in pregnancy. It was a common complaint that gaps between routine scans were too long. Such comments identify the time-limited nature of ultrasound reassurance; scans offer reassurance for now, a temporary snapshot of foetal wellbeing.
How sonographers performed the scan and articulated information was also crucial for women to reassure them. Study 2 offers more information about this, but the women in study 1 provide some insight into what they found reassuring:
[The sonographer's] so informative…and he just reassures you the whole way through.
She sort of pointed out what everything was and she said 'there's the heartbeat that you can see there'. So it was just like every sort of question that you're kind of worried about in your mind, she pre-empted and answered it for me really.
Reassurance is associated with taking time, giving information, and showing women around the screen. The sonographer in the second quotation is credited with soothing even those worries that the woman did not express. In contrast, NHS scans sometimes felt 'rushed' or sonographers were felt to not have spent enough time on the examination. There were very few complaints about the commercial scans in this respect, but one woman talked of her disappointment:
He didn't talk much…you kind of want the reassurance…I know it's not an anomaly scan but…you just want him to say that there's nothing obvious you know? I asked him about that and he said no, I can't comment on that, this is just a growth scan.
Our impression is that the sonographer declined to offer general reassurance -that everything is okayand adhered to the aims of the scan as advertised: assessing foetal growth. Just as women often accept routine NHS scans for reasons that do not match perfectly with the NHS's aims, so too do women book particular kinds of commercial scans (e.g. growth scans, bonding scans, dating scans) for reasons that do not perfectly align with the advertised purpose. A strict adherence to the stated aims of the ultrasound scan, then, may fail to reassure parents.
Study 2: Reassurance and health care professionals 'It's all for reassurance really but we can't always offer that reassurance'
In this section, we present the views of professionals and, in turn, describe a disconnect between their criticisms of ultrasound and Thomas' observations of ultrasound in practice. Professionals in study 2 exhibit an awareness that women seek ultrasound for reassurance that a pregnancy is progressing as expected. They also recognise that when women receive inadequate care at a hospital, ultrasound scans at another clinic helps rectify this situation; 'all patients want is attention, doctors and midwives taking time to see them and not rushing the consultation, and reassurance' (midwife). This is particularly true if mothers had complications in earlier pregnancies and concerns about maternal age. This is common with regards to Down's syndrome screening; an increased maternal age is the only factor linked to a higher chance of having a baby with the condition (NHS Choices 2016).
However, for professionals, the vague expression of reassurance -as articulated by parents in study 1 -is problematic. One midwife, for example, worries that women have ultrasound for reassurance but do so 'without actually thinking it through'. When asked about Down's syndrome screening, another midwife claims that most women have this ultrasound scan as it offers 'reassurance that everything is alright' yet this should 'not be the reason to have it' and most mothers 'don't think of the consequences':
It's a lot of stress. It's that can of worms isn't it really? [The parents are] not thinking about the implications. They have the test, the 20 week scan. It's all for reassurance really but we can't always offer that reassurance.
For this midwife and others, using ultrasound for reassurance omits the idea that prenatal technologies may present expectant mothers with unexpected results, thus leading to difficult decisions about further medical interventions including diagnostic tests ('a can of worms'). When any test is used for screening purposes, 'the great majority of results are expected to be normal' (Daly 1989: 100) and mothers, as professionals suggest here, may be uninformed as to ultrasound's purpose (Whynes 2002) .
One midwife sonographer, for instance, claims that '[parents] just like to see the baby again, the heartbeat going, the baby moving, and some pictures but…they don't realise that it's not 100% [accurate]'. A sonographer suggests that this undercuts the governing principle of informed choice:
I don't think women fully understand the implications of screening. I don't think informed consent is truly ever achieved. And people will only get onto the couch without any real understanding of the ramifications if an enlarged nuchal translucency is found and that stands for any screening we undertake…Very few women are truly informed and give you informed consent.
There is an awareness among professionals of the limitations of medical and patient knowledge and their own communication. Relating to ultrasound, professionals express a concern that whilst mothers commonly undertake these in the pursuit of reassurance -as well as to obtain 'baby's first picture' (Mitchell 2001) and to try to determine foetal sex -such scans may produce results which create ethical dilemmas (i.e. whether to have diagnostic testing and/or a termination of pregnancy). They also share a concern that mothers do not fully appreciate that reassurance is temporal and may have 'ramifications' that are not initially considered. This assertion ties into their wider criticism among many professionals that mothers consent to procedures owing to their routinisation and their alleged reassuring qualities.
In study 2, expectant mothers appeared anxious about pregnancy, but this worry was frequently ambiguous; they were anxious about any abnormality more generally rather than specific genetic outcomes relating to the foetus. Nonetheless, we found that professionals interpret a lack of articulation around reassurance among expectant parents as a lack of knowledge -though this charge was not openly reported or implied during an ultrasound scan. This may sometimes be the case, but it may also be that parents have their own reasons for accessing ultrasound and these do not marry with the clinical uses set in policy and practice. For instance, the repressed 'dread' of loss, foetal abnormality, or abortion may initiate reluctance from parents to fully articulate their fears. Nonetheless, mothers seem to accept the medicalised and externalised concept of the body that requires careful surveillance and monitoring. Women, therefore, arguably undertake the ultrasound as routine and to calm concerns in the absence or dismissal of embodied knowledge.
Articulating reassurance: the ultrasound encounter
In the ultrasound scans observed, professionals rarely articulate their concerns of ultrasound to parents. We do not speculate as to why this discrepancy occurs but, rather, we focus on what occurs in the clinic and how reassurance is articulated during ultrasound. In study 1, parents report that a professionals' conduct is important for reassurance. This extract from study 2 details a Down's syndrome screening consultation between a sonographer (S) and expectant mother M): The sonographer comments on the 'bum sticking in the air', tells the mother to notify her if she 'get[s] on your nerves', and urges the baby to move ('just move that way a bit please, baby!'). These are the 'social' dimensions of ultrasound, defined as elements outside what can be loosely described as clinical information (Mitchell 2001; Taylor 2008 ). This includes sonographers describing a 'baby' (not 'foetus') as 'he' or 'she', 'cute' or 'beautiful' or 'normal' or 'gorgeous', and ascribing movement to being 'playful' and 'lively' (a lot of movement) or being 'lazy' or 'sleeping' (little movement). In addition, they frequently identify a baby's features connected with family attributes (e.g. 'the baby has got your nose!'). Professionals create a playful atmosphere once convinced that no prospective foetal problems are evident. They also offer reassuring utterances to mollify anxious parents and pull in partners and others, with humour playing a key role in this.
We argue that these social dimensions of ultrasound have a reassuring quality. By sticking to the script of a happy routine scan as a social event (Taylor 1998 (Taylor , 2008 , professionals reassure parents that the pregnancy is progressing well. The importance of talking is clear here too. If a professional is not talking (as participants indicate in study 1), this may not reassure parents. This was evident in one scan where a couple was notified that their child would likely be diagnosed with cystic hygroma. In this scan, the social dimensions of ultrasound were absent. In their study, Larsson et al. (2010: 4) identified the 'frightening silence' felt by some parents' experiences of their ultrasound scan, with no words being spoken denoting a 'sense of seriousness' and intensifying the anxiety felt at the start of the consultation. The social dimensions of ultrasound, then, are vital for offering reassurance, as are the more 'clinical' dimensions of ultrasound. These can include a sonographer showing foetal movement and a heartbeat, the monitoring of placental blood flow and amniotic fluid, and measuring an NT when screening for trisomies (Down's, Edward's, Patau).
Returning to the extract above, the sonographer cites the nuchal translucency (NT) and indicates that its current size is 'tiny'. Reassurance is assured with the statement that it seems small as an enlarged NT is linked to a possible diagnosis of foetal abnormality. The mother accounts for her decision to have the scan by citing her maternal age and the sonographer later repeats 'it's all looking fine' and the NT is 'small which is good'. This reassurance also connects with ideas of professional status and skill. In one NT scan, a sonographer reassures parents by claiming that 'it's one of the clearest scans I've ever seen' and asserts that the NT is of a 'normal' size. The use of terms like 'normal', 'lovely', 'good', and 'healthy' with respect to the foetus and the pregnant body offer reassurance to parents that the pregnancy is progressing as expected. However, we may question whether this also creates problems. For instance, there is no explanation of what an NT measurement entails. Although the sonographer says age is a 'known risk factor for Down's syndrome', there is no description of what a small or large NT (>3.5mm) means. This assumes a knowledge and avoids naming the specific 'problem' being sought out, meaning that this information becomes silenced.
Nonetheless, the reassuring quality of the medical side of ultrasound is also apparent during a 4D scan with a male and female expecting twins (one diagnosed with cleft lip) and a sonographer who claims the scan is being done to 'erase some of [your] fears'. The sonographer provides reassurance by praising a doctor who provided an earlier diagnosis ('[Doctor's] one of the best in the business for this'), acknowledges the other 'normal' foetal features ('baby is on the 50th percentile…which means it's right in line with the average'), flatters the female by saying 'whatever you're doing, you're doing it right' (possibly absolving her of any self-blame), and points out foetal features ('here's the nose, the head, the forehead, the eyes, the nostril, the upper lip and the little cleft there'). The sonographer says the cleft is 'very small', 'tiny', and 'completely treatable', reiterating her expertise by claiming 'I've been scanning before Gareth was born and I can say that this is not a huge, massive cleft at all'. Despite the serious subject matter, the sonographer also reassures the parents by using light-hearted retorts and playful descriptions: she identifies the two foetuses as being 'right on top of each other' ('you've got one in the basement and one in the penthouse!'); she amuses the female by shaking her stomach using a transducer; she urges the foetus with a cleft lip to 'co-operate' and stop giving her 'grief' so 'pictures' are possible, and; she playfully scorns the foetus for allegedly raising a middle finger (known in the UK as an obscene gesture) and having 'his legs, arms, hands, everything up there in front of the face'. As with other scans, reassurance is accomplished here through both the medical and the social dimensions of ultrasound.
Discussion
In this article, we explored how expectant mothers express a desire for reassurance through ultrasound often in general terms that do not directly reference their own fears and anxieties. We also recognised the relative role of both visual and verbal articulation in achieving reassurance. In what followed, we captured how professionals express ambivalence about the reassuring qualities of ultrasound in research interviews. However, such concerns are regularly made absent during scans, with professionals offering reassurance in explicit ('clinical') and implicit ('social') ways. Although ultrasound is viewed as a technology of reassurance in many respects, we have identified what this means for the different people involved and how, in turn, much remains unarticulated by professionals and parents. Whilst the concerns of professionals around the alleged reassuring qualities of ultrasound are silenced, so too are parents' own specific claims about what they seek reassurance for, or what would best address their concerns. Parents' lack of articulation and specificity about the purpose of ultrasound might be interpreted as a sign of a lack of understanding about the technology; informed consent for ultrasound examination has been an ongoing concern in the literature (Ockleford, Berryman et al. 2003 , Smith, Titmarsh et al. 2004 ). However, these two datasets suggest that the problem of articulating its purpose, including the benefits and limitations of ultrasound, may reside partly in wider discourses about the technology. If ultrasound reassurance exists 'only in relation to its repressed opposite of dread -of the loss of pregnancy, of foetal abnormality or death, or of agonising dilemmas of abortion' (Taylor 2008: 62) , it is perhaps the cultural norms of keeping one's fears for foetal wellbeing unspoken at work here.
Indeed, it may be that this vague articulation results from the routinisation of pregnancy ultrasound that figures pregnant bodies as 'at-risk' (Thomas and Lupton 2016) and the subtle repression of fears and anxieties among parents. However, we also reflected that when participants used humour, synecdoche, and metaphor to refer to fears, we (as researchers) mirrored this, mindful of social rules around risk and surveillance in pregnancy; it felt difficult, insensitive, and perhaps unethical to urge women to name their pregnancy-based fears, and we colluded with their reluctance to name the possibility of prenatal diagnosis, foetal death, and so on. In Thomas' study, health care professionals demonstrated a willingness to talk about risk and prenatal diagnosis with a researcher yet observations of their professional discourse, in interactions with expectant mothers, suggest they too rely on oblique and incomplete references to risk unless, and until, the interaction requires a more 'direct' approach (i.e. once a diagnosis is suspected or established).
A remarkable feature of ultrasound is that a diagnosis, or risk of diagnosis, emerges during the scan; the sonographer is looking, interpreting, and deciding what to say to those present. Professionals obliquely hint at possibilities, setting the scene for what may need to be said if expectations of 'normality' are not fulfilled. Professionals, then, stay with uncertainty until there is some level of certainty. As such, there is the potential for confusion and unmet needs, as well as mismatches between women's and health care professionals' perspectives. If parents do not express their fears, professionals may not be in a position to respond to their needs. There is some evidence in the literature that although the visualisation of the foetus is highly valued, women invest considerable effort in making connections between the image on the screen and their embodied experience (Roberts 2012b; Ross 2015) . Thus, there is a concern that pregnant women do not articulate fears, which makes it tough to explore whether there are other ways that women may be reassured in pregnancy. Simultaneously, if professionals do not express their fears (e.g. of detecting a condition, of expectant parents not understanding the scan's purpose), there is a risk of further routinising a complex procedure. By not conveying their own discomfort or ambiguities to expectant mothers, and by aligning with the principles of 'informed consent' and 'non-directive care' (i.e. their role is to provide clinical information about the foetus), there is a danger that they contribute to the normalisation of screening technologies. In short, silencing their concerns and anxieties means that the value of ultrasound (and prenatal screening more widely) is not articulated or debated, possibly creating circumstances in which ultrasound constitutes another 'expected' pregnancy procedure.
Gaps and silences in the discourse of ultrasound reassurance leave the claims made for the technology unchallenged. Ultrasound is restricted as a technology of reassurance since it can only offer reassurance for now and is limited to known conditions that can be visualised. Its routinisation may be partly responsible for women's need for reassurance in a social context where pregnancy is viewed as a risky condition Lupton 2012) . Acknowledging the limitations of the technology, and engaging in dialogue about what ultrasound can and cannot offer women (and what alternative/supplementary care may be beneficial), is perhaps a way to ensure women have critical access to ultrasound -which entails not only material and functional access, but the ability to understand the benefits and flaws of a technology and choose whether to engage with it. This would also promote the valuing of women's embodied knowledge during pregnancy, such as foetal movements, which can be vital to assessing 'risk', discouraging an over-reliance on visualising technology.
Moreover, our article -taking ultrasound scans as a paradigm case -has explored the interplay between prenatal technology, fear, trust, risk, un/certainty, and embodiment. Ultrasound supposedly reassures and offers comfort for women, yet it simultaneously emboldens a climate of risk-aversion and surveillance that can undermine them and intensify their dependency on medical intervention. This is undoubtedly fuelled by the interplay between risk, reassurance, and 'knowing', whereby some notion of certainty is sought as a desirable and achievable aim in a fundamentally uncertain state. However, as we recognised, the pursuit of certainty in pregnancy through prenatal techniques is often a momentary and futile aspiration. The lack of articulation from health care professionals about the limits of the technology leaves the discourse of ultrasound reassurance unchallenged and potentially leaves women to pursue an impossible level of certainty about their pregnancy outcomes. We urge others to assess our claims in different contexts; we suspect that many of our claims are not limited to maternity care but, rather, emerge in other forms of health care too.
Bringing two studies together at the analysis stage has limitations. Although we have found this to be a productive endeavour, both studies were conducted in different sites and further research might consider investigating ultrasound scan consultations from dual perspectives. Nonetheless, our studies stress the importance of examining the so-called reassuring qualities of prenatal tools and, so, we urge other scholars to examine the impact of 'reassuring technologies' on both service users and health care professionals in maternity care and in health care more generally. 
